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Behavior Assessment Info: 
 
 
 
We require all dogs to go through a behavior assessment where we can evaluate your dogs’ playstyle 

and be sure they will be happy here and will fit in with our current pack. This process usually takes about 

3-4 hours and is set up by appointment only. We conduct assessments in the morning so all dogs can be 

on a level playing field as far as energy level and do slow introductions as new friends are arriving. Pet 

parents are not present during the assessment. Please plan on dropping your dog off between 7-

7:15am. If it is more convenient for your schedule, your dog is welcome to begin their first day if all goes 

well during the assessment (and we don't feel it is too overwhelming for your dog to stay an entire day). 

There is no fee to conduct the assessment only, but if your dog stayed the day, there would be a $20 

charge. 

 

 

A completed Pet Registration form must be completed BEFORE scheduling an assessment. To complete 

a Pet Registration form, create an account online through ProPet. Instructions and link are available on 

our website under the “policies & Sign-Up Process” page. We also proof of required vaccinations that 

clearly shows the date in which they are due. Records should be uploaded in ProPet under the 

vaccination section or your vet can email them directly to us. We require Rabies, Bordetella and the 

distemper combo vaccinations. Dogs who recently received the Bordetella vaccination for the first time 

must wait at least 10 days before coming to daycare. 

 

 

Dogs that do full days (anytime between 7-6:30) do take naps in crates from 12-1pm (PLEASE NOTE: 

visits are not permitted between 11:30am-1:30pm UNLESS already cleared by staff as we begin getting 

all dogs ready for naptime beginning at 11:30am). During naptime your dog is welcome to have any 

food, quiet toy, bones, special treats, etc. as long as it comes to us in a labeled bag or container. 

 

 

Once your ProPet account is created, please send us an email at info@funwaybark.com if we haven’t 

reached out to you within 24 hours of your account being created.  
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